
   
Camino Surf Camp
Valdoviño, Galicia, Spain

E-Mail: office@caminosurf.com
Phone (Spain): +34 693 498 929

Phone (Austria): +43 650 448 866 8

 

Subject:   Information on your surfing holiday at the Camino Surf Camp in Valdoviño, Galicia

Hello, 

We are happy to have you with us this year at the Camino Surf Camp in Valdoviño, Galicia. For your 

arrival and your stay, we have put together some important information to allow for an easy start in your 

holiday. To get into vacation-mood, you can find a short Camino-Video from our spot here in Galicia:  

https://youtu.be/EAGnce-VD6s 

What is important for Surfing?

A major requirement is that everybody is in general good health, i.e. that none of you suffers from serious 

injuries or illnesses that could prevent you from surfing. 

Is it your first time surfing or have you been surfing before?

In any case, to get out the most of your surfing vacation, some preparation won't do you any harm:  While 

surfing, some muscles are strained more than usual  - especially in the upper-arm and shoulder area. If you 

find some time to prepare yourself, you will harvest the benefits later on. For a perfect start it's sufficient to 

go swimming a few times (crawl is better than breaststrokes in this case) and do some pushups. The more 

power you got, the more fun you'll have! Check out our short surf-fitness video here: 

http://vimeo.com/  caminosurf/  surf-fitness-training 

What are you supposed to bring along?

If you are accommodated in one of our roomy cotton-tents or in the glamping-temple, we recommend you 
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to bring along a sleeping bag – on request, the latter can be rented out on site. The tents are equipped with 

Mattresses, pillows and sheets. If you opt for borrowing one of our sleeping bags, please make sure to give 

us a notice in advance, so we can arrange everything for you. However, in case you stay in one of our 

apartments, bungalows or in the Surf-Villa,  there's no need to worry about those things.  These 

accommodations are fully equipped with sheets, blankets and pillows. 

In any case, please do not forget to bring towels, sunscreen as well as some warm clothes. Although it is 

usually pleasantly warm here in Valdoviño,  you might be happy about a warm sweater and a windbreaker 

after the Surf-Sessions. As the weather can be unsettled, to bring some weather-proof clothes is not a bad 

idea.

Advice: In case you are flying with IBERIA via Madrid or Barcelona, we strongly recommend to pack into 

your hand-luggage the most important things for 1-2 days (toothbrush, underwear, 1-2 t-shirts, swim-

suit/boardshorts). Unfortunately it happened some times that the luggage did not make the transfer in 

Madrid/Barcelona and then it takes 1-2 days until IBERIA is bringing the luggage to the camp. So better be 

safe than sorry (o: 

How will you get to the Camp?

If you want us to pick you up from the airport, please let us know at least two weeks in advance. We need to

know the date, time and airport where you arrive. Ideally, you also attach the flight-number, so we can find 

you more easily. Find more information on arrival here: http://valdovino.caminosurf.com/en/transports.html

Get there by public transport

It's easy to get to Valdoviño with the public busses. Depending where you are coming from, the directions 

are as follows:

• From Airport La Coruña to Ferrol:

1. Take the Airport-Shuttle Bus (Line 4051/A4 from ALSA) to the station “Alfonso Molina Frente

E.A.”  - also called: “Alfonso Molina (Fronte Á Est. Autobuses)” in La Coruña. Price: 1,50 

EUR; Duration: about 25Min; The busses go every 30min between 07:15 and 21:45. For more 

infos, please CLICK HERE

https://www.aena.es/es/a-coruna/como-llegar/autobus.html
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2. Take a bus from the company MONBUS at “Estación de Autobus – EE AA” in La Coruña to 

Ferrol “Estación de Autobus – EE AA”. Price: 4,50 EUR. Duration: 50min. For more infos, 

please CLICK HERE

• From Airport Santiago de Compostela to Ferrol:

1. Take the Airport-Shuttle Bus (Company TUSSA/MONBUS) to the main-bus-station “Avda. 

Rodriguez Viguri (lateral Estación de Autobuses)” in Santiago de Compostela. Price: 3,- EUR; 

Duration: ca. 30Min; The busses go every 20 minutes between 07:00 am and 23:00am. For 

more infos, please CLICK HERE

2. At the main bus-station “Estación de Autobuses” in Santiago de Compostela take a bus of the 

company “MONBUS” to Ferrol “Estación de Autobuses Ferrol”. Price: 8,- EUR; Duration: 1h 

20min; For more infos, please CLICK HERE

• From Ferrol to Valdoviño:

1. From the main-bus-station in Ferrol “Estación de Autobuses EE AA Ferrol” walk to the bus-

stop “Pintor Perez Villamil”. Distance: 600m; Duration: about 7Min – see map.

https://www.monbus.es/es/rutas-puntos-de-venta/155/viajar-santiago-de-compostela-ferrol/
http://www.tussa.org/mediateca/documentos/AEROPORTO_Tte.Urbano_L6_e.pdf
https://www.monbus.es/


2. From the bus-stop “Estación Pintor Perez Villamil” take a bus from line 1-2 in direction Porto 

and get out at the bus-stop “Estación Correos” at “Plaza de Galicia”. Duration: about 4Min; 4 

bus-stops. See map: 



◦ At the “Estación Plaza Galicia” take the bus to Valdoviño  bus-stops “Porta do Sol” or bus-stop 

“Playa Frouxeira”. Companies: “Monbus” and “AutosPaco”. Duration: about 35Min; For more 

infos, please CLICK HERE (MONBUS) or HERE (AUTOS PACO)

◦ In Valdoviño, walk to the Camino-Camp. Distance: 400m, Duration: 5min. See Map: 

Arriving by car

Should you arrive by car, here you find the most important data: 

• simply click the following link and let Google Maps direct you to our Surfcamp: GET 

DIRECTIONS

As a GPS-driver, let the GPS-device guide you to the following spatial data (different formats for different 

devices):

• Degree, min, sec.: 43° 36' 43.3728'' N     8° 8' 58.5672'' W

• Decimal-degree: 43.612048, -8.149602

Tip: If you have a smartphone, then you might want to download the free app “maps.me” here: 

https://bit.ly/2BjRA01
https://bit.ly/2BjRA01
https://www.autospaco.es/contacto/
https://www.monbus.es/es/rutas-puntos-de-venta


http://maps.me/es/home – this makes your smartphone an offline GPS-device (no Internet fees!).

As an Old-School Navigator you should be on the lookout for the following points on your route: 

• In Spain you head via Burgos and Leon in the direction of A Coruña

• On the A6 motorway you pass Ponferrada and Lugo till exit Nr. 522A

• There you change onto highway A8, heading towards Vilalba, Ferrol, Oviedo

• Next on the AG-64 towards Ferrol. Look out for Exit Nr. 6 – just shortly before Ferrol 

• At the roundabout, take the road towards Valdoviño (CP-5404)

• Once arrived in Valdoviño, take the third exit in the roundabout, heading towards the beach

• About 300m off the beach on the right hand side you'll find the Camino Surf Camp.

What else is important?

Please bring your invoice – that will ease the comparison of your bookings on site (if you have it on your 

smartphone that's ok – no print-out needed!). If you have not yet paid the full amount of the invoice and if it

is not possible to do so before your arrival, please make sure to bring the outstanding amount in Cash – this 

hast to be paid no later than the day of your arrival. Unfortunately, we cannot accept any credit-cards or 

cheques on site.  There are two ATMs within 10min walking distance from the camp. 

If available, please bring along a USB flash drive with about 20 GB free memory to copy all the pictures 

and videos taken throughout the week. And if you have a good book which you want to share with others – 

bring it along and enhance our Camino-library. 

The Camp, Valdoviño and Ferrolterra

When arriving in the camp, we'll do a first round with you to show you where to find everything in the 

camp so you can feel at home immediately. In case you want to get some more detailed infos on the area 

upfront, we attach three maps and some text-details on the camp, the closer proximity (Valdoviño) and the 

wider area (Ferrolterra). 

http://maps.me/es/home


If you still have some open questions about your stay at the Camino Surf Camp, feel free to drop us a line to

office@caminosurf.com or call us/whatsapp us at  +34 693 498 929. You can also send us your number and

a time – then we will call you back. 

We are looking forward to seeing you in Valdoviño

Best regards, 

Peter and the Camino Surf Team

callto://+34693498929
mailto:office@caminosurf.com
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MAP 1 – Camping Valdoviño

Part of Map Area Item

SURFCAMP Computer

Play Station

Buffet

comments

(1) Common Area
Indoor

- The Computer is at your disposal at all times. No
need to ask – just use it! 
- Computer-Password: on the wall
- WIFI Password: Also on the wall
- find all Pictures and Videos on the desktop in the
Folder "Caminosurf"
- The last „CS“ folder is from the actual week. Find
in there all pictures and videos. Feel free to copy
them to your USB-device to take it back home (for
free, of course!) 
- Plesae do NOT delete any content from the
harddrive! 
- connect to the internet for free. Write emails, surf
the net, etc.
- connect to the big-screen and play movies, etc.
(ask the team for assistance, please)
- connect to the amplifier (DENON): choose
„Media Player“ and play music through the sound-
system. 

- connect to the Big Screen and play with up to
four people. 
- at the amplifier (DENON), choose „Game“ to get
the picture on the TV and the sound to the
speakers
- Please charge the Gamepads after usage with
the according cables
- Many Games from different genres available.
Something missing? Just ask us and we'll get it! 

Amplifier (DENON)

- make music whenever you want! 
- connect your Phone/Tablet via bluetooth
- please keep the volume on a moderate level
- choose the appropriate input when connecting
the Computer, Playstation, etc.
- please do not unplug/reconnect any cables! 

- Here we put breakfast and dinner. There is
enough for everyone! No need for greed! 
- Please respect the
vegetarian/vegan/glutenfree/etc. signs. If you have
signed up for a certain diet, please stick to it! 
- at breakfast, please prepare your lunch-box for
the day. 
- if there is something missing, just ask the team!
We are happy to refill/restock at any time! 
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SURFCAMP

First Aid Kit

(1) Common Area
Indoor

Bottom-Cupboards

- glasses
- plates
- bowls
- some of the drawers are for stashing groceries
and for team-usage only! They have the sign „Staff
Only“ Please respect this and do not take anything
from these drawers! 

Top- Cupboards

- books (in different languages)
- magazines
- board games
- Playstation Games
- Use whatever you want. Just bring it back after
usage! 

- On top of the upper cupboards there is a first-aid-
kit in a silver case! 
- Use it if necessary and tell someone from the
team afterwards so we can restock it! 

Tea-Station

- make a cup of tea or coffee at any time (no extra-
costs)
- please use the kettle responsible (respect the
minimum- and maximum-level) 
- Sugar and Milk should be there at any time (if
not, please ask the team. We are happy to refill) 
- Find Tea-Cups in the same area

Fridge

- grab a lemonade (Coca Cola, Fanta, KAS) or a
Fruit Juice at any time
- also find White Wine in there! 
- please make your ticks accordingly on the tally-
sheet
- also find Milk in the fridge for Tea/Coffe
- Please do not use the other items in the fridge
(for breakfast use only)
- Please do not use the freezer (for team-usage
oly) 

Wine-Station

- next to the fridge you can find red wine
- white wine is in the fridge
- there is also a corkscrew next to the fridge
- please make your ticks accordingly on the tally-
sheet

Chimney

- You want to fire up the chimney? No problem!
But please contact the team first! 
- only burn wood. No plastic, no carton, etc. 
- don't overfill the chimney. Moderately burn wood.
The heating works very well even with little wood!
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SURFCAMP

Table Tennis

Skateboards

Mountainbikes

(3) Kitchen Area Kitchen 

The Channel

(2) Common Area
Outdoor

- find all ping-pong gear in the grey metal box next
to the Skateboards
- please put back ping-pong-bats after usage. It
gets quite humid throughout the night which is
really bad for the rackets. 
- no more ping-pong-balls? No worries. Just tell
the team. We have an extra-stash!
- you want to play after the sun has set? No
problem: we have a spotlight for this case. Just
inform the team and we'll set it up! 

Hammocks

- There are polls available to hang-up hammocks
- find the hammocks in the basket-box next to the
couches on the veranda
- Please only use the hammocks one person at a
time (no two people in one hammock – the polls
and the hammocks will break. 
- We can help you setup the hammocks at any
time.
- Please remove the hammocks in case of rain or
tell the team. 

- There are skateboards available. You can use
them anytime. No need to ask!
- There are also protectors available. Use them to
not hurt yourself! 
- Please do not use the skateboards in the rain or
when streets are wet (danger of accident and
really bad for the skateboards) 
- please always bring back the skateboards and
put them back into the skateboard-rack! 

- there are bikes available. You can use them
anytime. No need to ask! 
- there are helmets available if you want. Just ask
the team! 
- the bikes have a number-lock with the code:
0815
- if you leave the bike somewhere unattended,
please lock them with the numberlock! 
- please bring back the bikes after usage and put
them into the bike-rack under the roof! 
- in case of a problem (flat tire, etc.), pleae inform
the team. We'll fix the bikes asap. 

Team only. If you need something, please ask the
team. We are happy to help! 

Chill-out under a living roof and enjoy your
breakfast, lunch, dinner or a beer at night! 

Beer-Fridge
get a cold one after the surf-session (please make
ticks. 
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SURFCAMP

(3) Kitchen Area

The Sink 

The Info Board

(4) Team House

Shiatsu-Room

Team-Area

Wetsuits 

Rubbish-Area

please separate your rubbish and safe the planet! 

- Fresh Drinking Water from the Tap (please refill
your bottles and help us safe on usage of plastic
bottles!). 
- Wash your glasses, pots, lunch-boxes. 
- Wash your hands. 

Find all necessary information here: 
- breakfast-time
- surf-theory-time
- surf-praxis-time
- yoga-time
- dinner-time
- time for special activities
- sunrise and sunset
- wave-height, wave-period and wave-direction
- hight-tide and low-tide
- wind-direction and wind-strength

Public Toilet
- there is a public toilet in the Team-House which
you can use at all times! 

Washing Kitchen
- after eating, please place your dishes inside the
washing kitchen (through the window-hatch)
- please do not enter the washing-kitchen: this is
for team-usage only! 

- the Shiatsu-room is upstairs in the team-house
- however, please wait for the Shiatsu-masseur
downstairs and do not enter up there by yourself

- Upstairs is where the team lives/sleeps/relaxes
- please respect this area! 

(5) Active Surf
Area

Surfboards „In Use“

- When coming back from surfing, please stash the
boards in the outside-board-racks (the surf-
teachers will show you anyways)
- The Boards in this area are assigned Please do
not take at will as someone else will miss the
board...

- When coming back from surfing, please wash
your wetsuit in the fresh-water-buckets
- if you want to change the water, please empty
the buckets „slowly“ into the „bathtub“ to prevent
overflowing. 
- put the wetsuit only on hangers with reinforced
shoulder-protectors. 
- hang your wetsuits for drying onto the according
wetsuit-racks
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SURFCAMP

CAMPING Surfcamp Surfcamp

Shared Apartments

Eck-Check

Sleep

Caravans

(6) Passive Surf
Area

Surfboard-Garage
- this is where we store our longer boards.
- please do not take boards at will. Contact
somebody from the team first

Surfboard-Shack
- this is where we store our shorter boards.
- please do not take boards at will. Contact
somebody from the team first

(7) Glamping Area Glamping-Tents

- our glamorous-camping-option: hand-made
moroccan beduin tents on a levelled floor with 2
beds, power-supply, light, headroom
- please be quiet in this area

Drying-area

- next to the glamping-tents we put some lines
where you can dry your towels, wet cloths, etc. 

- this is where our surfcamp is located
- see „Surfcamp-map“ for detailled infos

- three shared apartment available with dorm-
rooms, twin-rooms and single-rooms
- for the kitchen in the shared apartment: 
- Please keep your groceries with name-tags only!
- groceries without name-tag will be removed by
our cleaning-team
- if anything is missing, just inform the team.
- please leave the kitchen as you would like to find
it yourself => clean! 
- please remove your stash from the fridge on your
last day! 

Self-catering
kitchen

- want to whip up some culinary treats yourself but
staying in a glamping-tent? No problem: you can
use the self-catering-kitchen
- Please keep your groceries with name-tags only!
- groceries without name-tag will be removed by
our cleaning-team
- if anything is missing, just inform the team.
- please leave the kitchen as you would like to find
it yourself => clean! 
- please remove your stash from the fridge on your
last day! 
- the washing machine is for team-use only. There
are washing machines available on the campsite.

- the place to meet to check the waves

Tents
- area to pitch tents

- area to park caravans and mobile-homes
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CAMPING

Sleep

Bungalows

Apartments

(7) Reception

(4) Pool

(1) Restaurant/Bar

(2) Pizzeria

- Bungalows are available in three different sizes:
for up to 3 people, for up to 5 people and for up to
7 people 

- Apartments are available in two different sizes:
for up to 3 people and for up to 5 people

Facilities (3) Toilets
- here are the campsite's toilets
- please do not enter with wetsuits
- daily cleaning service

(3) Showers
- here are the campsite's showers
- please do not enter with wetsuits
- daily cleaning service

(3) Outside-Shower

- Please use this shower when coming back from
the beach to wash off the sand. Thank you! 

Rubbish-Area

- please separate the rubbish here

- please make sure to sign up upon arrival (we can
do this for you!)
- bring your passport to sign up – or even easier:
send a picture of your passport or your ID via
whatsapp to 0034 693 498 929

- swimming-pool open for everybody
- please respect the pool-rules
- shower off sand before entering the pool

(6) parking area
- you arrive with your own car or a rental? Park
here! 

(7) Post-Box (in
front of reception)

- send your postcards directly from the camp! 

Eat/Drink

- „Javi's Restaurant“  offers various delicious
regional treats 
- Also a nice Bar for a drink or two. Check out the
Gin-Tonic! 
- A good option to hang out after the Surfcamp's
closing hour at 00:00

- This is Nemesio's Pizzeria with amazing Pizze
(2) Supermarket

- A small Supermarket for the very basics of every
day's use
- more supermarkets available in the village (check
detailled map „Valdoviño-map“) 
- If you are self-catering: order here the bread for
the next day. 
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CAMPING

Surf Hostel 

Yoga-Room

VALDOVIÑO Beach

Surf Hostel „Casa
Mamut“ - this is the Surf-Hostel „Casa Mamut“

- 4-bedroom, 3-bedroom, Twin-Rooms and Single-
Rooms available. 
- Ocean-View-Suite with private bathroom for 2
people! 
- amazing Ocean-View-Roof-Top-Terrace
- The Surf Hostel is for guests of the hostel only.

- we have our Yoga-Room in the ground floor of
the Casa Mamut

Playa Pequeña
- small and hidden beach. protected from the
winds.
- sometimes strong currents! Careful when
entering the water! 

Percebelleira
- the rocky island
- do not go surf at the eastern side of the island.
Strong currents! 
- good Right-Hander Wave breaking off the
western part of the island at low-tide

(C) Frouxeira
- the eastern part of the beach
- some high quality peaks. Best mid to high-tide

(P) Life-Safer-
House - life-safers on duty from July until beginning of

September
Frouxeira Toilet and
Shower

- toilet and shower-facilities avaialble
Lagoon

- famous for bird-watching
- sometimes opens to the Ocean
- when open and at hightide it's hard or impossible
to cross the lagoon-outflow (careful with beach-
walks!) 
- nice left- and right-hander in front of the lagoon-
outflow. Works best at mid-tide. 

(B) Lago / Oteiro
- the middle part of the beach
- parking facilities
- toilet and shower facilities
- some high-quality peaks. Best at mid- to high-
tide. 
- life-safers on duty from July until beginning of
September

(A) Cristina / La
Punta - the western part of the beach

- parking facilities
- No toilet and shower facilities!
- well protected by the headland
- works best on big swells and mid- to hightide.
- no lifeguards!  
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VALDOVIÑO

Wind Generators

Tourist Information

Activities Lighthouse
- nice views
- visit the old military installations under the
lighthouse! 
- good area for skateboarding!

Viewpoint
- Mirador/Viewpoint with a spectacular view of the
beach and the coastline

- behind the village on top of the mountain ridge
- beautiful views from up there
- interesting mountainbike-trails

Lagoon-Walkway

- nice walkway alongside the lagoon
- good for bird-watching (with installations)
- very nice running-track (no cars! Shadow!)

Piscina/Swimmingp
ool

- too much waves in the ocean for a swim? No
problem, check out the local Swimming-pool. 
- good facilities with bar/restaurant included
- entry fee!

- get a whole bunch of possible activities in the
area from the tourist-information
- open from July until end of August

Eat & Drink (1) Javi's
Restaurant „El
Camping“ - see description in "Camping Map"
(2) Pizzeria
Nemesio - see description in "Camping Map"
(3) Cafe/Bar „El
Gitano“ - amazing views while enjoying a Coffee or a cold

beed! 
(4) Restaurant „El
Gitano“ - one of the best midday-menus in the area! 

- not open at night! 
(5) Beach-Bar „La
Piscina“ - legendary bar with good parties in summer

(6) Restaurant „El
Palmar“ - spectacular location but only medium service and

medium kitchen
- not recommended! 

(7) Restaurant „A
Saiña“ - Perfect location at first row with beach-view

- Very tasty food! Especially fish and seafood but
also meat-treats! 
- a bit more expensive due to ocean-side-location

(8) Restaurant
„Frouxeira“ - very nice beach-front location

- regional especialities
- a bit less expensive than it's neighbour „A Saiña“

(9) Beach-Bar/Cafe
Saina (Blabla-Cafe) - next to the beach

- good for a after-surf-beer or a coffee
- no kitchen
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VALDOVIÑO

Shops (A) Camping Shop

(J) Town Hall

(L) Tourist Info

(M) Post Office

(N) Guardia Civil

Eat & Drink

(10) Restaurant
„Puerta Do Sol“ - looks pretty run-down but has excellent food

- don't be fooled by the looks
- try Albondigas, Chocos, Tortilla

- see description in "Camping Map"
(B) Tabac-Shop
„Xeila“ - tabac shop 

- postcards and stamps
- newspaper and magazines

(C) Bakery
- fresh bread 
- small café included
- pastry shop

(D) Bank „Abanca“
- ATM inside

(E) Bank
„Santander“

- ATM outside
(F) Supermarket
„Aliprox“ - a bit hidden on the ground-floor of the huge

building next to the Santander-bank
- medium-sized supermarket
- no open meat-counter

(G) Supermarket
„Dia“

- medium sized supermarket
- open meat-counter
- very good service

(H) Ferreteria
„Josvy“

- hardware store
- excellent service

(I) Farmacy
- two farmacies in town

Butcher „Puerta do
Sol“ - fresh and tasy meat and sausages

- bit higher-priced
- very good service! 

(K) Local Police
Office

in case something got stolen...
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VALDOVIÑO

(Q) Surf Museum

Doniños

Campelo

Meiras

Valdoviño

Pantin

Valdoviño

Cedeira

Ferrol

(O) Sanitary Center
- medical center with a variety of doctors. For small
and medium injuries. 
- For more serious stuff please consult our team
for infos on the next hospitals
- open only in the mornings

- museum on the history of surfing in Spain and
Galicia. Very interesting and entertaining.  

FERROLTERR
A

Beaches

San Xorxe

Esmelle

Fragatta

Covas

Baleo

Villarube

Cities/Villages

Activites/Places to
visit

Waterfall Rio Belelle

San Andres de
Teixido

Cabo Prior

Cabo Prioriño

Cabo Ortegal

Fragas de Eume

As Forcadas


